Fish intestinal parasites cause direct mortalities and also morbidity, poor growth, higher susceptibility to opportunistic pathogens and lower resistance to stress. This review is focused on microscopic parasites (Protozoa and Metazoa) that invade the gastrointestinal tract of fish. Intracellular parasites (mainly Microsporidia and Apicomplexa) evoke almost no host immune reaction while they are concealed in the cytoplasmic and nuclear compartments, and can even use fish cells (macrophages) as Trojan horses to spread in the host. Inflammatory reaction only appears when the parasite bursts infected cells. Immunity against extracellular parasites is depicted for the myxozoans Ceratonova shasta and Enteromyxum spp. The cellular and humoral innate responses and the production of antibodies are crucial for resolving some of these myxozoonoses, but an excessive inflammatory reaction (concerted by cytokines) can become a fatal pathophysiological consequence. The local immune response plays a key role, with numerous genes more strongly regulated in the intestine than at lymphohaematopoietic organs.
Introduction
Parasitism is one of the most successful ways of life (Poulin and Morand, 2000) ; indeed there are more parasitic than non-parasitic animal species. Marine fish parasites constitute a particularly diverse group with about 100,000 species of protozoan and metazoan parasites (Rohde, 2002) . These fish parasites inflict important economic losses, as the annual global cost of parasites in finfish aquaculture is estimated to amount up to 10% of the potential fish harvest size . Parasitic organisms, both of medical and veterinary importance, cause some of the world's most devastating and prevalent infections, which impose a huge socioeconomic burden on countries and affect the productivity of agriculture and aquaculture industries.
The success of this way of life is based on many methods of avoiding immune recognition in order to ensure parasite proliferation, survival and persistence in the host and, also, to avoid host death from the lethal effects of the pathogen and/or the induced inflammatory responses (Buchmann, 2014; . Therefore, understanding the host immune response and the immune-avoiding mechanisms of the parasite are key points for controlling or eliminating parasitic diseases, including the development of vaccines. In general, information on the immune responses against fish parasites ( Alvarez-Pellitero, 2008; Jones, 2001) , and in particular, against some groups such as flagellates (Woo and Ardelli, 2014) , microsporidia (Rodríguez-Tovar et al., 2011) , ciliates (Piazz on et al., 2014) and myxozoans (G omez et al., 2014; Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2015) has greatly increased in the last years. Nevertheless, information is only available for particular fish species and many questions regarding parasite infections still remain unanswered.
Intestinal parasitism is a major stress factor leading to malnutrition and lowered performance and production efficiency of livestock and poultry (Yun et al., 2000) . Fish intestinal infections not only cause direct mortalities, but also morbidity, poor growth, higher susceptibility to opportunistic pathogens and lower resistance to stress. Parasites that inhabit the gastrointestinal (GI) niche of the host have developed special adaptations for obtaining nutrients and for coping with the local intestinal host immune response. These strategies differ depending on the exact location and type of parasite, as they can live in the gut lumen, within the mucus layer, attached to the surface, in the epithelium, in the submucosa or even in the muscularis layers. They can dwell in the paracellular space, in the intracellular compartment and even within the nucleus of the host cell. Fig. 1 summarizes the variety of gut locations and host immune actors. In this review, we gather the knowledge gained in the last years on the fish immune response to the main GI fish microscopic parasites (microparasites). Information on the immunity against fish intestinal macroparasites (helminths) is mainly focused on the histological observation of host cellular reaction . These intestinal microparasites may reach the intestine directly via the gut lumen or through the bloodstream, triggering different host immune responses. Other parasites that use the GI tract as their portal of entry to the host, or those that are systemic will not be included. Comparison with well-known host-parasite models in mammals is unavoidable and we will direct the reader to further key publications where appropriate.
Among intestinal microparasites, the most complete picture on the fish immune response derives from studies on certain myxozoans. However, for other parasites, mainly belonging to the Apicomplexa and Microsporidia taxa, the knowledge is primarily based on studies of the histopathology or the cellular reaction, and almost nothing is known about other aspects of the host immune response. This review will distinguish between the immunity to intracellular and extracellular parasites.
Intracellular parasites

Biology and invasion strategies
The main intestinal intracellular parasites of fish belong to the Apicomplexa (Coccidia and Cryptosporidia) and Microsporidia Phyla. Both groups are obligate parasites, with microsporidia having the smallest known eukaryotic genome. Their life cycle occurs within the host cells and therefore, these parasites play one of the most successful ways of evading the host immune system, the Simplified cartoon showing the locations of microparasites in fish GI tract and the main immune actors described. Some parasites, as some flagellates just live within the mucus mesh that covers the epithelial layer formed by goblet cell secreted mucins, which is also inhabited by commensal bacteria (1). Other parasites are attached to the surface of the epithelium (2). Some microsporidia (also few Apicomplexa) live within the nucleus of the host cells (enterocytes and rodlet cells) (3). Apicomplexa, microsporidia and even some flagellates live in the cytoplasm of epithelial cells, within parasitophorous vacuoles (4) and some apicomplexan parasites live in extracytoplasmic position (5). Some Myxozoa live in the paracellular space in close contact with enterocytes (6). Microsporidia can also invade immune effectors, such as macrophages and migrate from the epithelium to the submucosa (7) and from there to other hosts tissues. Myxozoa can hypertrophy host cells in the muscularis (8) without evoking any host reaction and Microsporidia can hypertrophy invaded cells creating macroscopic xenomas (9). The main cellular actors at the epithelial layer are enterocytes, goblet cells, rodlet cells and enteroendocrine cells. At the lamina propria-submucosa, the main immune cells are different types of granulocytes, including mast cells, B cells, T cells and macrophages. Two types of immunoglobulins (IgM and IgT) have been described in these infections. Cells and parasites are not drawn at scale for the easier visualization of the different locations. A ¼ lumen and mucus layer; B ¼ epithelium or mucosa; C ¼ lamina propria-submucosa; D ¼ muscularis.
intracellular disguise . While most pathogens rely on modulating host cell factors to trigger their own uptake via endocytosis or phagocytosis, apicomplexans and microsporidia penetrate the host cells in an active process. For most apicomplexan parasites, host cell invasion is a process that can be defined in four steps: cell approach, host cell recognition, formation of a tight junction with the host cell, and host cell penetration. Intestinal piscine apicomplexans can be found in cytoplasmic, epicellular (also named extracytoplasmic) and/or intranuclear positions in the host cells (Fig. 2AeD ) and the majority have direct life cycles. An excellent revision on the different host-parasite interfaces among these epicellular parasites and host cells can be found in Barto sov aSojkov a et al. (2015) . For microsporidia, the first step of the life cycle is the injection of the germplasm contained in the spore into the cytoplasm of the host cell. This direct introduction of the sporoplasm into the host cell means that, they are not only intracelullar but are genuinely intracytoplasmic (cytosolic) parasites. In contrast, some apicomplexan form a parasitophorous vacuole derived from host-cell plasmalemma. During merogonial growth and division, most microsporidia thus resemble an intracytoplasmic symbiont rather than a typical parasite. The integrity of the host-cell cytoplasm in proximity to the parasite is only altered when the microsporidium forms a cell wall and enters the sporulation phase. It is a unique character of microsporidia that they remain hidden within host cells and their vegetative stages remain sheltered from extracellular milieu, thus limiting their recognition by the host immune system.
The invasion and destruction of the epithelial cells of the intestine (IEC) by these parasites not only affects their primary function, the absorption of essential nutrients from digested foods, but also their function as the first line of defence against ingested pathogens. IECs have traditionally been regarded as passive cells primarily responsible for maintaining the integrity of the intestinal barrier. However, it is now widely appreciated that they are also important regulators of natural and acquired immunity. IECs provide early signals important for initiation and regulation of the inflammatory response following parasitic invasion at the intestinal surface in mammals (Artis and Grencis, 2008) , but nothing is known about this in fish-parasites models.
Both Microsporidia and Apicomplexa, hijack their host cell's functions to access nutrients and to escape cellular defences and immune responses (Plattner and Soldati-Favre, 2008; V avra and Luke s, 2013) . A major challenge for them is to manipulate the host signalling pathways in order to hide from or neutralize the effector cells of the immune system and control host cell apoptosis. Several studies on apicomplexan-infected mammalian cells showed that the parasite radically modifies host gene expression. Genes involved in MHC presentation, cytokines expression, and apoptotic pathways are modulated upon cell infection (Plattner and SoldatiFavre, 2008) . Toxoplasma gondii can survive and proliferate in macrophages by inhibiting IL-12 and TNF-a, suppressing nitric oxide production, downregulating MHC class II molecules, and activating NF-kB (Denkers and Butcher, 2005) . Furthermore, this parasite subverts the regulation of dendritic cell motility and uses this specific type of host cell as a Trojan horse to spread through the organism (Lambert et al., 2006) . However, nothing is known about these mechanisms in fish intestinal parasites, we can only speculate about its probable similarity. In fish intestinal parasitoses, macrophages and other phagocytes are the probable Trojan horses. The microsporidium Enterospora nucleophila is capable of sporulating in the cytoplasm of gilthead sea bream (GSB) (Sparus aurata) macrophages located in the submucosa (Fig. 2I ) and in blood vessels (Palenzuela et al., 2014) , and the flagellate Cryptobia iubilans has an occasional intracellular stage in phagocytic cells (Yanong et al., 2004) . In both cases, the parasite is able to live within these cells rather than being destroyed by the phagocytic machinery, as already indicated for other fish parasites (Piazz on et al., 2014) .
In mammals, microsporidian infections have a chronic character, provided that the host is immunocompetent and the infection remains localised (Ghosh and Weiss, 2012) . However, immunocompromised hosts may lead to lethal disease (Texier et al., 2010) . Physiological weakening of the host's immune defences may lead to explosive colonisation of the host by the parasite with ensuing deleterious consequences (V avra and Luke s, 2013) . This has also been suggested for fish: the microsporidium E. nucleophila produces outbreaks in GSB more frequently in colder regions and by the end of winter seasons, when this fish species suffers a weakened immune status and high incidence of a multifactorial ''Winter Syndrome'' (Palenzuela et al., 2014) . Similarly, common carp (Cyprinus carpio) treated with corticosteroids or subjected experimentally to temperature stress produce higher numbers of oocysts of Goussia carpelli during a primary infection .
Innate immune response
Several intestinal apicomplexan parasites that belong to the genera Goussia, Eimeria and Cryptosporidium dwell within fish enterocytes, and can complete their life cycle up to the oocyst stage without evoking any cellular reaction. This is particularly evident for epicellular parasites, as they produce only limited damage to their host, and the infected epithelium is readily sloughed off and replaced. Cryptosporidum molnari in the stomach of GSB and Cryptosporidum scophthalmi in the intestine of turbot (Scophthalmus maximus) are good examples (Fig. 2AeC) . Only when the enterocyte bursts out and the parasitic stages are released to the intestinal lumen do inflammatory changes appear to trap the parasite and cope with the accumulated cellular debris. In nodular coccidiosis, caused by Goussia subepithelialis, the accumulation of oocysts in the lamina propria induces inflammation with intense leucocyte infiltration, leading to chronic enteritis (Kent and Hedrick, 1985a; Pell erdy and Molnr, 1968) . In general, macrophages, granulocytes and lymphocytes appear and an increase in rodlet cells and goblet cells (also named mucous cells) is observed in the mucosa . This leads to variable disease signs and local lesions, such as intestinal congestion, necrosis, sloughing and/or desquamation of the epithelium, increased luminal mucus secretion and loss of intestinal surface with absorptive capacity, depending on the intensity of infection and the host. In some cases, glandular degeneration of stomach and gastroduodenal junction, or villous atrophy in the small intestine also occurs (Eimeria subepithelialis). This epithelial destruction can be counteracted by the host with an increase in the epithelial turnover rate to regenerate the damaged tissue, as it happens in common carp infected by G. carpelli (Hemmer et al., 1998 ). This rate is lower when epithelial cells undergo a continuous cycle of cell death and regeneration, to eliminate cells damaged by the digestive process or harmful environmental agents.
Other intestinal coccidioses provoke an initial enhancement of some immune factors and cell functions during the production of merogonial and gamogonial stages (Fig. 2E) . Circulating neutrophils from G. subepithelialis-infected common carps (Studnicka and Siwicki, 1990) and head kidney phagocytes from G. carpelli-infected common carps (Steinhagen and Hespe, 1997) have increased phagocytic functions (respiratory burst, phagocytic index and myeloperoxidase activity). In the case of G. subepithelialis, this coincides with increased levels of plasmatic caeruloplasmin and lysozyme. When oocysts are produced, the immune response is clearly down regulated, leukopenia occurs, and metabolic and phagocytic activity of circulating neutrophils decreases. In contrast, head kidney phagocytes from G. carpelli-infected fish still have enhanced respiratory burst activity during the production of oocysts.
Intestinal fish microsporidia are usually located in the muscularis (e.g. Glugea stephani) or in the submucosal (e.g. Glugea hertwigi) layers. In both cases, parasitized cells grow and hypertrophy to the point of forming xenomas that can block the intestinal tract or burst the serosa filling the coelomic cavity. The host cell and the parasite are morphologically and physiologically integrated in the xenoma and this alliance shelters the parasite from the host's immune system. Indeed, the inflammatory reaction in host tissues occurs when the xenoma reaches maturity, loses its integrity and the spores are released, as observed for other microsporidia (V avra and Luke s, 2013) . At this moment, macrophages and neutrophils are key elements in eliminating mature spores. However, these phagocytic cells can be re-infected, prolonging infection time. Recent investigation has suggested the significant role of cellmediated immunity for clearance of infection; however there are many gaps in this branch of the immune response (T cell markers, cytokines, etc.) that need to be elucidated (Rodríguez-Tovar et al., 2011) . A few intestinal microsporidia in the epithelial layer, do not produce xenomas and are intranuclear, which means a higher level of disguise from the immune system. This is the case of E. nucleophila in GSB (Palenzuela et al., 2014) and Nucleospora secunda in Nothobranchius rubripinnis (Lom and Dykov, 2002) . Sporogonial stages and spores of E. nucleophila initially develop free in the nucleoplasm of enterocytes and rodlet cells without any separating membrane (Fig. 2F , G) and without evoking any immune reaction. Rodlet cells, in extremely high numbers, appear to be almost the only cell type involved in the response to the infection while restricted to the epithelium, since in most cases no cellular proliferation or migration of lymphocytes was observed and granulocytes were rather scarce. Only when E. nucleophila spreads to other intestinal sites, do macrophages, macrophage aggregates and granulocytes appear abundantly in the submucosa and in the epithelium (Fig. 2HeJ) . Macrophages appear to be involved both in the destruction of the parasite and its dissemination, since degraded spores are observed within macrophages in fish with old infections, and infected macrophages also appear to migrate from the epithelium to the submucosa, where they can spread to other sites (Palenzuela et al., 2014) .
There are some cases of myxozoan parasites of the genus Kudoa that are located in the muscularis layers of the intestine instead of the skeletal muscle. In infections in both locations, multicellular plasmodia are located intracellularly within miocytes. The ellipsoidal plasmodia of Kudoa cilliatae gradually replace the muscle tissue, producing only a slight distension but no additional host reaction. Only mature plasmodia filled with spores are the target of the host reaction and macrophages engulfing mature spores can be observed infiltrating the plasmodium . In contrast, the plasmodia of Kudoa intestinalis also located in the intestinal musculature of the striped mullet (Mugil cephalus) are not enveloped by any host-fibrous connective tissue (Maeno et al., 1993) .
Adaptive immune response
Very little is known about the adaptive immune response against all these intracellular fish parasites. In G. carpelli-infected common carps, the number of cells positive for immunoglobulin isotype M (IgM þ ) by immunohistochemistry is increased both in intestine and head kidney, coincident with an increase in the number of leukocytes and the percentage of granulocytes in peripheral blood (Steinhagen and Rombout, 1994) . This increase is clearly modulated by temperature (Steinhagen, 1997) . For microsporidian parasites, the scarce available data on immunoglobulins differ depending on the fish-parasite model. When spores of Glugea plecoglossi are orally inoculated to ayu (Plecoglossus altivelis), specific IgM responses against the intact spores are detected 10 days later and no significant increases in antibody levels are observed afterwards (Kim et al., 1996) . Naturally infected ayu have variable IgM levels that do not differ from nonparasitized fish. No relationship has been shown between the intensity of infection (number of cysts) and antibody levels both in experimentally and naturally infected fish. Thus, authors concluded that antibody production against the intact spores of G. plecoglossi plays no protective role against the parasite. By contrast, intramuscular injection of G. stephani spores causes a decrease in total serum immunoglobulin levels in winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes americanus) and supresses the immune response to other antigens. This suppression is related to the number of spores injected, the frequency of the injection and water temperature (Laudan et al., 1986a, b; 1987) . This decrease is prevented with the injection of indomethacin (a drug that inhibits prostaglandin activity). The authors hypothesized that spores phagocytosed by macrophages may trigger the release of prostaglandins and/or leukotrienes by macrophages. Therefore, prostaglandins are the probable mediators of immunosuppression, as reported for mammalians parasite models (Daugschies and Joaquim, 2000) .
3. Extracelullar parasites: the myxozoan story
Biology and invasion strategies
The Myxozoa is a group of microscopic metazoans with an obligate endoparasitic life style. Most myxozoans exhibit diheteroxenous cycles, alternating between a vertebrate host (mostly fish, but also other poikilothermic vertebrates, and exceptionally birds and mammals) and an invertebrate (mainly annelids and bryozoans). Examples of horizontal (direct) transmission from fish to fish also exist, but the vast majority of the cycles remain unknown. Some of them cause little or no host cellular response, especially coelozoic forms . In some cases, the absence of a cellular reaction is due to the development in immunoprivileged sites of hosts ). Many of them specifically infect the gut of both freshwater and marine teleosts, but the immune response against them has been studied only for very few of them.
The most complete picture on the fish immune response is from studies on Ceratonova (syn. Ceratomyxa) shasta and Enteromyxum spp. Both have tropism for the intestinal tissue and produce important damage to susceptible hosts. These parasites when located in the intestinal epithelium develop in the paracellular space between enterocytes (Fig. 3A) . Ceratonova shasta is pathogenic for salmonids in North America, while Enteromyxum leei has been reported to infect more than 40 freshwater and marine species in Mediterranean and Japanese waters, Enteromyxum fugu (Yanagida et al., 2004) has been reported exclusively from tiger puffer (Takifugu rubripes) in Japan, and Enteromyxum scophthalmi infects turbot in European waters. The life cycle of C. shasta involves two types of spores (actinospores and myxospores) and the alternation in two hosts, the fish and a freshwater polychaete worm, whereas the life cycle of Enteromyxum is unknown, but the parasite can be transmitted from fish to fish directly without any invertebrate. The waterborne actinospore of C. shasta attaches to and penetrates the gills and once in the host, the parasite begins proliferating and travels through the blood to the intestine. For Enteromyxum spp. the parasite is supposed to reach intestinal loci directly per os, but also via blood, which would act as one of the dispersion routes to new loci in the digestive tract. Enteromyxum multiplies quickly in the epithelium and the stages detached to the lumen are either released into the water with faeces and infect other fish hosts or directly colonise other sites of the intestinal tract.
C. shasta and E. leei tend to follow a posterior-anterior gradient of invasion of the GI tract (Bartholomew et al., 1989; Estensoro et al., 2010a) , whereas E. scophthalmi follows a reverse anteriorposterior gradient ). These differences in parasite's preference for particular sites of the GI may be due to differences in particular host immune reactions or stringent physiological conditions. Recently, it has been shown that the expression pattern of immune-related genes, among others, differs considerably between the anterior and posterior segments of GSB (P erez-S anchez et al., 2015) . More information on these two myxozoan models can be found in Hallett and Bartholomew (2012) and Sitj a-Bobadilla and Palenzuela (2012).
Innate immune response 3.2.1. Cellular reaction
The host cellular reaction against intestinal myxozoans varies depending on not only the host-parasite models, but also on the intensity of the infection or the stage of the infection. In C. shastaresistant hosts, parasites may be captured in granulomatous lesions and lysed (Hallett and Bartholomew, 2012) or pass through the epithelium into the lumen (Bartholomew et al. 2004 ). The formation of granulomata means the encapsulation of the parasitic stages by connective and epithelioid tissue layers, with the aim of isolating the parasite and preventing its dispersal to surrounding tissues. However, in susceptible fish species, during the initial stages of the infection, there is almost no reaction. In E. scophthalmi-infected fish, an increase in the relative number of goblet and rodlet cells in the intestinal mucosa, in some cases proximal to the parasite, is observed, together with slight inflammatory infiltrates, consisting of mononuclear cells located within the lamina propria-submucosa and/or the basal part of the epithelium.
In moderate to severe Enteromyxum and C. shasta infections a massive and strong granulomatous and inflammatory reaction appears, which can be part of the fatal pathophysiological consequences of the disease (Fig. 3BeD) . Some authors have pointed out that such severe inflammatory reactions are found in unusual hosts for such myxozoans (Kent and Hedrick, 1985b) . In C. shasta-susceptible salmonids, the acute inflammatory response consists of lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear leukocytes, eosinophilic granular leukocytes and macrophages (Fig. 3B) . The epithelial layer can necrotize and be replaced by fibrous connective tissue (Bartholomew et al., 1989; Bjork and Bartholomew, 2010) . A massive hyperplasia of the submucosa occurs in the intestine of E. leei-infected sparids due to the proliferation of heterogeneous leukocytes, mainly granulocytes (Fig. 3C) . Most of these granulocytes have eosinophilic granules. The terminology and nature of fish eosinophilic cells have been controversial and still remain confusing. Some authors have named them as eosinophilic granule cells (EGCs), but they have been suggested to be indeed mast cell analogous (reviewed in Alvarez-Pellitero, 2008) . Their heterogeneity, the variable staining properties of their cytoplasmic granules and their variable content of histamine, points out the need to apply differential stainings for each fish species. Meanwhile, in this review, we have kept the names given by each author. In GSB, two sets of granulocytes which have eosinophilic/acidophilic granules are found at the intestinal submucosa. One set are termed acidophilic granulocytes, which display similar functions to human neutrophils , and the other type are mast cells, containing histamine . In GSB, acidophilic granulocytes (stained with a specific antibody) (Fig. 3E ) decrease at both local and systemic levels , whereas mast cells (stained with an anti-histamine antibody) (Fig. 3F, G) are massively recruited to the intestine in E. leei infections Katharios et al., 2011) , and are often associated with chronic inflammation. Similarly, in sharpsnout sea bream (Diplodus puntazzo), a granulocyte subset termed EGC1 decreased with the progression of enteromyxosis, whereas a parallel increase was observed in EGC2-type cells . Recently, the authors have observed that these eosinophilic granule cells (acidophils) of GSB can phagocyte E. leei trophozoites and release their granules on the parasite (Fig. 3H, I ). In turbot, when the parasite stages invade nearly every intestinal fold, the dislodgement of epithelial cells to the lumen is accompanied by apoptosis (Fig. 3J ) and anoikis (a mode of apoptosis triggered by the loss of anchorage) of some enterocytes, and inflammatory infiltrates in the lamina propria-submucosa with early signs of necrosis (Fig. 3D) . Lymphocytes can be observed infiltrating the basal part of the epithelium. Both apoptosis and necrosis can be observed in immune cells located in the lamina propria-submucosa and in the haematopoietic areas of kidney and spleen (Bermúdez et al., 2010; Losada et al., 2014) . This was corroborated by RNA-seq transcriptional analyses, as caspase-3 and cytochrome c (among other pro-apoptotic genes), which are essential players in the execution phase of apoptosis, were up-regulated in pyloric caeca (Robledo et al., 2014) . Apoptosis is an essential biological process induced in response to many extrinsic stimuli (like inflammatory reaction and oxidative stress) and it can be considered as part of the host innate immune response during infection but also, in some cases, as an infection-associated immunopathology. For turbot enteromy, it has been suggested that enterocyte anoikis could be a mechanism used by the parasite to spread, as the detached epithelial cells cover the parasites, protecting and helping them to retain their viability in seawater, and therefore enhancing the progression of the disease (Bermúdez et al., 2010; ). The observations of apoptotic cells between the inflammatory infiltrates of lamina propria have also been related to a strategy for immune evasion. In any case, the overall data strongly suggest that this process plays a prominent role in the pathogenesis.
Melanomacrophage centers (MMCs) are usually found in fish in lymphohaematopoietic organs (head kidney and spleen) and sometimes surrounding granulomata. The number and size of MMC change in relation to several factors (stress, pollutants, age, diseases, etc.). An increase in the number of MMCs was observed in the spleen of E. leei-infected GSB (Fleurance et al., 2008 ) and E. scophthalmi-infected turbot (Ronza et al., 2013a; Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2006) . However, a significant increase in the percentage of splenic surface occupied by MMCs was seen only in GSB exposed to but not infected by E. leei . These increases are associated with the inflammatory response onset and in some cases with the presence of engulfed parasites in MMCs.
The activity of phagocytes can be modulated by myxozoan infections. Some enteromyxoses induce an increase in the respiratory burst of circulating phagocytes , 2006 , but a decrease in the activity of head kidney phagocytes (Cuesta et al., 2006b) . Reactive nitrogen species (RNS) are also produced by activated phagocytes and are used as cytotoxic effector molecules against fish pathogens. The production of RNS is controlled by the inducible nitric oxide (NO) synthase (iNOS) enzyme. The number of iNOS immunoreactive cells in the intestine and lymphohaematopoietic organs of E. scophthalmi-infected turbot is significantly higher and increases as infection progresses (Fig. 3K) . The high presence of iNOS þ cells in the gut lamina propria in severe enteromyxosis might contribute to epithelial injury and desquamation (Losada et al., 2012) . In E. leei-infected sharpsnout sea bream, serum NO values gradually increase after exposure to the parasite (Golomazou et al., 2006) , whereas in GSB they decrease or remain unchanged in fish fed a fish oil or vegetable diet, respectively (Estensoro et al., 2011) . Species more susceptible to enteromyxosis may exhibit increased levels of NO and iNOS þ cells. Cellmediated cytotoxicity is also increased in E. leei-exposed GSB (Cuesta et al., 2006b ). Another change induced by enteromyxoses concerns the intestinal mucous layer, as turbot (Bermúdez et al., 2010) and GSB (Estensoro et al., 2012b; Fleurance et al., 2008) with advanced enteromyxoses have decreased numbers of goblet cells (also named mucous cells), which are the main producers of mucosal mucins. Furthermore, in heavily GSB parasitized intestinal areas, goblet cells were even absent and the intestinal mucus of infected GSB had higher glycosylation levels and terminal glycosylation of mucous proteins, depending on the intestinal segment affected . Recent studies have also shown that the gene expression of several mucins (the main component of the intestinal mucus) is down-regulated mainly in the posterior intestine of E. leei-infected GSB, and I-Muc, a mucin without a clear orthologue in mammals, presents the highest fold change. Overall, the magnitude of these changes reflects the intensity and progression of the infection, making mucins and I-Muc, in particular, reliable markers with prognostic and diagnostic value of fish intestinal health (P erez-S anchez et al., 2013). Such changes in mucins could be responsible for changes in bacterial adherence to the host intestinal epithelium .
Changes in goblet cells and mucins can also have further consequences for the immunity of fish, as deduced from the knowledge in mammals. Molecular biology studies indicate that some mucins are additionally involved in signalling pathways that lead to coordinated cellular responses such as cell proliferation, differentiation and adhesion, immune response, apoptosis, bacterial adhesion/inhibition and secretion of specialized cellular products (Hasnain et al., 2013) . Mammalian goblet cells secrete not only mucins but also other typical mucus proteins (Pelaseyed et al., 2014) . Recent studies on fish mucin molecules indicate that fish mucus is similar in composition to the mucins secreted by mammalian goblet cells from epithelial tissues (Jurado et al., 2015; Provan et al., 2013) . Furthermore, studies in avian models have also shown that the IgA secreted in the gut lamina propria is actively transported to goblet cells, which act as reservoir and concomitantly secret IgA along with mucins to the apical epithelial membrane (Bar-Shira et al., 2014) . In addition, a novel gate-keeping role for the presentation of oral antigens to the immune system has been shown for goblet cells, as they deliver small intestinal luminal material to the lamina propria dendritic cells of the tolerogenic CD103 þ type (Pelaseyed et al., 2014) . Therefore, all this information from other vertebrate studies and the observation of goblets cells in intimate contact with parasite stages (Fig. 4A, B) , leads us to speculate that indeed goblet cells might have a multiple role in myxozoonosis.
Humoral innate response
Some humoral innate factors, such as peroxidases, lysozyme or complement, are variably involved in intestinal myxozoan infections. Upon E. leei exposure, serum peroxidases increase in sharpsnout sea bream (Muñoz et al., 2007) , whereas serum and leucocyte peroxidases are depleted in GSB (Cuesta et al., 2006a (Cuesta et al., , 2006b Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2008) . Plasma complement activity of infected salmon is not decreased until advanced ceratomyxosis (17 days post exposure) (Foott et al., 2004) . In Enteromyxum spp. infections, the plasma activity of the complement alternative pathway is initially increased (or unaltered) in response to parasite exposure, and generally decreases at later stages of infection (Cuesta et al., 2006a; Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2006) . This coincide with a down-regulation of mannose binding lectin (MBL)2, an activator of the lectin mediated complement pathway, in E. leei infected GSB (Davey et al., 2011) . The lectin pathway is probably activated by parasite-specific glycans or surface-associated carbohydrate moieties Kaltner et al., 2007; . In turbot, the transcriptional data also indicate that the lectin complement pathway and C-type lectins are very much involved in the response to E. scophthalmi. However, the pattern seems different to GSB, as a clear overexpression of MASP3b was detected both at local and immune organ levels (Robledo et al., 2014) .
Host antiproteases also pay a role in the primary fight against these parasites, as they have to counteract not only the action of parasitic proteases, but also proteases released from the damaged intestinal cells. This would explain the increase of serum a-2
Macroglobulin (a-2M), in E. scophthalmi-parasitized turbot (Sitj aBobadilla et al., 2006) and of total serum antiproteases in E. leeiparasitized sharpsnout sea bream (Muñoz et al., 2007) , as well as the concurrent up-regulation of the gene expression of a-2M in the intestine of E. leei-infected GSB (Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2008). In addition, a microarray study also showed the up-regulation of other serine protease inhibitors (leukocyte elastase inhibitor and neuroserpin), and a marked down-regulation of a variety of proteases (e.g. cathepsins B/L/L2/S, carboxypeptidases A/B, choriolysins H2/L, elastases 1/2A, trypsins 1/2) (Davey et al., 2011) . These results reveal a complex interplay between parasitic and/or host derived proteases and protease inhibitors. a-2M is not only one of the most versatile anti-proteases capable of silencing pathogen proteases, but also inhibits pro-inflammatory cytokines in higher vertebrates (Armstrong and Quigley, 1999; James, 1990) . Up-regulation of this molecule could also account for the concurrent down-regulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines during chronic enteromyxosis (P erezCord on et al., 2014).
All these acute phase response and inflammatory changes produced by enteromyxoses are driven by changes in cytokines. The pleiotropic cytokine TNFa seems to play a major role in the pathogenesis and disease outcome. TNFa gene expression increases in both spleen and kidney of turbot in the earlier stages of enteromyxosis, whereas in severely infected fish, its expression decreases, especially in kidney. At the intestinal level, an increase in the number of immunoreactive TNFa þ cells occurs, which is proportional to the infiltration of inflammatory cells (Fig. 4C ). An increase in the gene expression was also noticed but, due to the high individual variability, no statistical significant differences were found (Ronza et al., 2015) . TNFa causes loss of intestinal epithelial barrier by acting on the modulation of tight junctions (Leppkes et al., 2014) . This would be in accordance with the typical detachment of the lining epithelium in turbot enteromyxosis (Bermúdez et al., 2010) , and with the alterations in cell junction proteins (Ronza et al., 2013b) . In GSB experimentally-infected by E. leei, TNFa expression also increases in the intestine (P erez-Cord on et al., 2014). Nonetheless, the concurrent gene expression analysis of other interleukins and their receptors shows a clear proinflammatory pattern at the early stages of the infection (17 days post inoculation) that is followed by an anti-inflammatory phase later on (64 days), characterised by the up-regulation of IL-10, IL-10RA, IL-7, IL-6, and IL-15. The highest fold change is seen for IL-10, a central anti-inflammatory cytokine capable of inhibiting the expression of many pro-inflammatory cytokines, and directly affecting T cell activation. Such an anti-inflammatory shift would mitigate the deleterious effects of a prolonged intestinal inflammation. Accordingly, in GSB disease is usually characterized as a subclinical chronic development without detachment of intestinal cells in contrast to the strong pathophysiological lesions and high mortality rates found in turbot. Similarly, C. shasta susceptible Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) just 12 days after exposure have seven times higher expression of IFNg (a potent inflammatory cytokine) than a resistant strain of Chinook (Bjork et al., 2014) . RNA-seq analysis of E. scophthalmi-infected turbot also shows a down-regulation of IL-22 in head kidney and pyloric caeca, and of IL-17 and its receptor in pyloric caeca that could reflect a decrease of their major producers, Th17 cells. Besides, SOCS3, an inhibitor of IL-17 expression, is up-regulated in spleen. Th17 cells, which coordinate innate and adaptive immune responses, are described as critical for mucosal and epithelial host defence against extracellular pathogens. Therefore, the extremely delicate balance between the protective and harmful effects of Th17 cells through cytokines IL-17 and IL-22 might be clearly disturbed in enteromyxosis.
There is strong evidence that chronic inflammatory cytokine signalling may lead to haematopoietic stem cell dysfunction and that TNFa, formerly named cachexin, and other inflammatory mediators are potent inducers of different catabolic responses, provoking muscle loss, anorexia and down-regulation of anabolic hormone expression, leading to cachexia (Argil es et al., 1997) . Enteromyxoses in different species have a chronic course leading to a cachectic syndrome with weight loss, anorexia and muscle atrophy (Sitj a-Bobadilla and . The observed increased levels of TNFa in the haematopoietic organs of turbot would explain, at least in part, the observed lymphohaematopoietic depletion , and why this depletion does not happen in E. leei-infected GSB, since TNFa transcripts are not increased in these organs (P erez-Cord on et al., 2014).
In mammals, monoclonal antibodies used against TNFa are effective tools for the treatment of intestinal bowel disease (IBD) (van Schaik et al., 2014) and some parasitic diseases (Truyens et al., 1995) . The immunoregulatory treatment is also effective in a zebra fish larvae model of IBD (Fleming et al., 2010) . Therefore, it is tempting to suggest that a treatment to block TNFa and other inflammatory cytokines could be a promising therapy to prevent the pathophysiology of excessive inflammation and cachexia observed in enteromyxoses.
Innate resistance
Innate resistance of certain fish species and strains against Enteromyxum spp. has been reported, but the mechanisms involved in such complex phenomenon have not been elucidated. Interspecific differences have been reported for E. leei, as some marine aquarium-reared (Padr os et al., 2001 ) and several freshwater fish are refractory to infection, and pathogenic effects differ substantially among susceptible species (Sitj aBobadilla and Palenzuela, 2012). Some immune factors involved in inter-species differences have been suggested. In sharpsnout sea bream, the absence of lysozyme in either E. leei-infected or healthy animals Golomazou et al., 2006) may increase susceptibility to the high pathogenicity of this myxozoan in this host . Intra-specific differences were found in turbot, with some stocks having different susceptibility to E. scophthalmi Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2006) . Similarly, field and experimental data suggest that some GSB individuals or stocks are partially resistant to E. leei (Fleurance et al., 2008; Jublanc et al., 2006; Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2007a) . In GSB exposed to E. leei for a long time, microarray analysis indicates the differential regulation of many immune-related genes (e.g. MHC genes, interferon-induced proteins, complement components, antioxidants, lectins) between infected (R-PAR) and non-infected, putatively resistant (R-NonPAR) recipient fish (Davey et al., 2011) . One of them is MBL2, which is extremely down-regulated in the intestine of R-PAR fish (148-fold), whereas in R-NonPAR it is less apparent (1.7-fold) (Davey et al., 2011) . Further studies will show the possible role of MBL2 in the fight against enteromyxosis. Genetic selection, based on the innate resistance has not been exploited yet. However, breeding selection programmes for turbot are nowadays conducted as a promising future strategy, but much work remains, as the genetic base is still unknown.
There are also inter (Bartholomew, 1998) and intra (Bartholomew, 1998; Bjork et al., 2014) species differences in salmonids susceptibility to C. shasta. Some of these resistant strains of Chinook salmon are able to clear the parasite from the blood within two weeks, before infection is fully established in the intestine . The trends in cytokine expression and inflammatory cell recruitment to the intestine differed in timing and magnitude between susceptible and resistant Chinook salmon, with susceptible fish having a higher IFNg, IL-6 and IL-10 response at day 12, but all dying of fatal enteronecrosis by day 25. The greatest fold change in IFNg expression is detected at day 25 in the resistant strain of Chinook salmon. In addition, the number of Ig þ cells in resistant fish also increases by day 25. By day 90, resistant Chinook have resolved the inflammation, cytokine expression has decreased and Ig þ cell numbers are similar to uninfected controls (Bjork et al., 2014) . All these timings are temperature dependant. The complexity of this resistance and its heritable basis is high. Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) strains resistant to C. shasta are susceptible to Myxobolus cerebralis, suggesting that different mechanisms might be specifically involved in the resistance to each myxozoan (Hedrick et al., 2001) . Resistance to C. shasta is linked to multiple loci in rainbow trout (Nichols et al., 2003) , but protection can be overwhelmed by high and continuous exposure to C. shasta .
Adaptive immune response
Both turbot and GSB are also capable of mounting an adaptive immune response against Enteromyxum spp (Estensoro et al., 2010b; Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2004) , but the speed of antibody production is relatively slow in comparison with available data for fish immunized or vaccinated with other parasites. When turbot are challenged with E. scophthalmi, specific antibodies against the parasite are detected as soon as 48 days post exposure (p.e.) if fish have been previously exposed (Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2007b), whereas naïve animals develop the disease and die without producing antibodies at 40e49 days p.e (Sitj a- . Although some information is available on the parasite structures labelled by fish antibodies (Estensoro et al., 2010b; Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2004) , the specific antigens, that trigger this response, are unknown. Further knowledge of these antigens is essential to develop vaccines.
These myxozoan infections evoke corresponding changes in numbers and distributions of B cells and plasma cells both at the local level and in lymphohaematopoietic organs. For instance, there is a significant decrease in IgM þ cells in the head kidney and spleen of turbot , but an increase in their number in head kidney of GSB with well-established infections . The decrease in turbot is coincident with the downregulation of genes related to B and T cell activity in lymphohaematopoietic organs (Robledo et al., 2014) . By contrast, in both fish species a very high recruitment of IgM þ B cells and plasma cells at the local level, the intestine, is observed (Fig. 4EeG) Estensoro et al., 2014) , particularly in the lamina propia-submucosa and epithelium, where they are surrounding parasite stages. A positive correlation is found between IgM gene expression and the presence of IgM þ cells in the posterior intestine of E. leei-infected GSB (Estensoro et al., 2012a) . This increase is coincident with a switch from Th1-like to Th2-like cytokine expression pattern in GSB (P erez-Cord on et al., 2014). In C. shastaresistant Chinook salmon a decreased expression of IFNg along with increased numbers of Ig þ cells (Fig. 4D ) also suggests a switch from Th1 to Th2 response (Bjork et al., 2014) . The speed of the recruitment of IgM þ cells seems to depend on the infection route in GSB, being higher in fish infected by anal intubation than by exposure to parasite-contaminated effluent (Estensoro et al., 2012a . Interestingly, in C. shasta-infected rainbow trout a large accumulation of IgT þ cells (but not IgM þ cells) in the gut lamina propria coincides with an increase in the total amount of IgT and specific IgT antibodies in the intestinal mucus, whereas IgM cannot be found at this site and parasite-specific IgM titres are detected only in the serum of these animals. Rainbow trout that survive this infection also have a substantial number of IgT þ B cells that permeated the gut epithelium (Zhang et al., 2010) . All these observations challenge the paradigm that teleost intraepithelial lymphocytes (IEL) are exclusively T cells, and confirm recent observations in rainbow trout (Ballesteros et al., 2013) . These findings also show once more the importance of gut mucosal immunity and in particular the role of a specialized IgT in fish (G omez et al., 2013; Salinas et al., 2011) . Further studies are underway to determine whether such pattern of IgM/IgT distribution is similar in enteromyxoses.
The observation of acquired resistance to some enteromyxosis opens a promising door for the future development of vaccines. D. puntazzo recovered from E. leei infection, when challenged with the parasite, are refractive to the disease (Golomazou et al., 2006) . Some turbot surviving E. scophthalmi epizootic outbreaks, when experimentally challenged, develop immunity and exhibit also higher and earlier levels of specific antibodies (Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2007b) . Lightly or moderately E. leei-infected red sea bream (Pagrus major) surviving mortalities in Japanese farms do not seem to have recurrent infections (Yanagida et al., 2008) . The association between this acquired immunity and the production of specific antibodies has been demonstrated for turbot surviving E. scophthalmi epizootic outbreaks (Sitj a-Bobadilla et al., 2007b) , and for GSB surviving experimental infections . During fish enteromyxoses, antibody responses are slow in onset compared to cellular and humoral effectors. If innate immune responses to myxozoans can be activated more rapidly and to a greater extent this may accelerate the production of specific antibodies.
Recently, an attempt to immunize Chinook salmon with a lessvirulent C. shasta genotype (II) prior to exposure to the more virulent parasite genotype (I) has been performed in order to decrease disease outcome. Unfortunately, no significant reduction of mortality or of mature parasite production has been obtained, suggesting that protection against C. shasta using a less-virulent genotype of the parasite does not occur (Hurst and Bartholomew, 2015) .
The advent of transcriptomic techniques can help in the dissection of the different immune-related genes that are involved in intestinal myxozooses, to trace the relationship between the different immune actors, and to decipher how much the protective responses also reflect a repertoire of innate immune factors. The analysis of down-regulated genes in E. scophthalmi-infected turbot reveals evidences of a connection failure between innate and adaptive immune response, especially represented by a high number of differentially expressed interferon-related genes in spleen, head kidney and pyloric caeca. Furthermore, an intense activation of the local immune response at the intestinal level is exacerbated, whereas in kidney and spleen genes involved in adaptive immune response are mainly down-regulated (Robledo et al., 2014) .
Neuroendocrine and metabolic response
The immune, nervous and diffuse endocrine systems respond cooperatively against intestinal aggressions, as has been described in mammals (McKay and Fairweather, 1997) and fish (Bosi et al., 2015) . The communication between these three systems occurs by means of neuro-immune modulators (Snoek et al., 2010) and the enteric nervous system may coordinate a multi-systemic response aimed at eradication of the parasite and the subsequent intestinal recovery. In mammalian hosts, the secretion of intestinal mucus is also regulated by peptides, neurotransmitters, gut hormones, and inflammatory mediators. These enteric modulators can be located in enteroendocrine cells and in the myenteric plexus of the GI tract. E. scophthalmi infection increases the number of enteroendocrine cells immunoreactive to somatostatin (SOM), leu-enkephalin (LEU) and metenkephalin (MET) in turbot's GI tract. LEU is also detected in MMCs in the intestinal lamina propria-submucosa and lymphoid tissue of infected turbot . Enkephalins are endogenous peptides than can activate opioid receptors, and opioid peptide-mediated modulation of immune cell functions can be stimulatory as well as inhibitory. For example, MET and LEU stimulate the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-6. MET influences intracellular signal transduction in T cells and stimulates B and T cell proliferation, and LEU increases the number of T helper and T cytotoxic cells. However, high concentrations of MET have also been shown to inhibit the inflammatory response (Pomorska et al., 2014; Salzet et al., 2000; Sharp, 2006) . Different mammalian studies have shown the modulatory effect of SOM in gut associated lymphoid tissues. It has an inhibitory effect on lymphocyte proliferation and their IgA secretion, on the production of oxygen reactive species, the adhesion and accumulation of granulocytes, lymphocyte and monocyte proliferation and the production of proinflammatory substances (Pinter et al., 2006; Van Op den Bosch et al., 2009) . By contrast, cells positive for the anorexigenic peptides bombesin (BOM) and glucagon (GLUC) are less numerous in the GI tract of E. scophthalmi-parasitized turbot. In mammals, BOM plays multiple endocrine roles in the GI tract besides an anti-inflammatory action in the intestine. It modulates the lymphoproliferative response and activates protein kinase C in total leukocyte populations, T-enriched lymphocytes, as well as in peritoneal macrophages. Furthermore, BOM stimulates antibodydependent cellular cytotoxicity and natural killer cell activity of leukocytes in vitro (Reinshagen et al., 1997) . As the functions of these peptides have yet to be established in fish, we can only speculate whether the observed changes could be involved in the exacerbated inflammatory response of fish suffering enteric parasitoses or could help to counteract it.
When analysing the biological functions of the genes differentially expressed in the intestine of fish infected by E. leei (CalduchGiner et al., 2012; Davey et al., 2011) and E. scophthalmi (Robledo et al., 2014) , it is evident that the infection produces a detrimental effect on many pathways related to growth and normal metabolism, since genes related to protein synthesis, protein degradation, small molecule biochemistry, lipid metabolism, and carbohydrate metabolism are down-regulated. In particular, genes involved in xenobiotic metabolism and detoxification pathways (cytochromes P450 and metallothionein) were down-regulated in GSB. Since the intestine is now considered a xenobioticmetabolizing tissue (van Herwaarden et al., 2009) , this decreased gene expression should be viewed as a counter-regulatory response that maintains the redox balance between the mechanisms bringing about the pathogen elimination and those governing the growth and repair of damaged tissues in a scenario where ROS production is potentiated in response to the parasite. Interestingly, in infected turbot, beyond the up-regulation of two genes related to oxidative stress response (calcipressin 1 and adrenomedullin 5), the antioxidant defences appear to be failing, as revealed by the depression of the antioxidants SOD, CAT, MSRA, GSTT1 and TXNDC17 genes. This opposite pattern between the two fish species could be one of the factors contributing to the higher pathogenicity of enteromyxosis in turbot.
Other down-regulated genes are related to lipid metabolism in both fish species. One of the common genes, FABP2, has recently been shown in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) to have a progressive reduction both at transcriptional and protein levels during progression of intestinal inflammation associated to a diet-induced enteritis (Venold et al., 2012) . This enteritis is characterized by increasing cell proliferation and infiltration in the lamina propria and submucosa, which resembles the enteritis induced by the myxozoans. Interestingly, it has been shown that FABP genes can be modulated by dietary intervention in GSB and that the increase in their expression correlates with an increased number of intestinal villi, enterocyte density and goblet cells in the intestine, probably involving a higher uptake and transport of fatty acids and nutrients in general (P erez-S anchez et al., 2015) . However, the changes in the expression of these FABPs, can go beyond their role in lipid metabolism, as mammalian studies have shown that they are closely associated with cytokine production in immune cells and tumour growth and angiogenesis (Zheng, 2014) .
The reduced expression of all the above mentioned genes related to different metabolic functions with infection is also suggestive of the loss of intestinal functions. This is further corroborated by the down-regulation of several growth factors (GHR-I, GHR-II, IGF-II, IGFBP4) . Furthermore, it is in accordance with the detected down-regulation of GHR-1 and IGF-1 in the head kidney of E. leei R-PAR fish, but opposed to the upregulation in R-NonPAR fish (Sitj a- . All these genes are involved in the endocrine system, and many of them have important immune modulatory activities in fish (Yada, 2007) . They are also of importance in intestinal growth and repair, which can be considered a prelude to the severe cachectic episodes typically associated with more advanced stages of E. leei infection. The genetic signature of the causes and consequences of cachexia is also demonstrated by the down-regulation of the genes encoding structural proteins and of those involved in the digestive metabolism. RNA-seq transcriptomic analysis of E. scohpthalmi-infected turbot also shows the critical metabolic response in haematopoietic organs. In head kidney and spleen, a clear down-regulation of several genes related to haematopoiesis is detected, probably related to disorders in iron homeostasis (Robledo et al., 2014) .
Nutrition acts directly on the fish immune system (Oliva-Teles, 2012), and the complex relationship between nutrition, immune status and parasitic infections is well recognized in other vertebrate models (Fekete and Kellems, 2007) . The only documented case for the effect of host nutrition on intestinal myxozoan infections is for E. leei. Replacement of fish oils by vegetable oils in a plant protein based diet (66VO) increases infection progression and disease outcome (lower growth, condition factor and haematocrit in combination with higher anorexia, and intensity and extension of the infection) in GSB (Estensoro et al., 2011) . In addition, the inflammatory reaction in response to E. leei is magnified in 66VO fish, which present significantly reduced numbers of intestinal goblet cells (Estensoro et al., 2012b) as well as higher numbers IgM þ cells at the posterior intestine (Estensoro et al., 2012a) . This difference is also detected at the transcriptomic level, since the number and magnitude of differentially expressed genes (including IgM and mucins) is consistently higher in 66VO fish . This reinforces the idea that wide gene expression profiling constitutes an excellent diagnostic tool to address changes associated with the action of pathogens. The main difference between the two diets tested was the fatty acid profile (the 66VO diet had lower levels of n-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids). These effects could be explained by the known modulation of the immune system by dietary fatty acids in mammals (De Pablo and De Cienfuegos, 2000) and the well-recognized anti-inflammatory properties and n-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (Calder, 2007) . Nevertheless, other factors such as a direct effect of nutrition on mucosal immunity, intestinal microbiota or the integrity of the intestinal tract, or the direct effects of diet composition and nutrients on parasite physiology cannot be ruled out.
Conclusions and future research perspectives
Although many advances have been achieved in the last decade concerning fish immunology, knowledge on the immunity against intestinal parasitic diseases that have been compiled in this review is limited, in comparison to our understanding of immunity against bacterial and viral diseases. This is due to the scarcity or limited number of well-established experimental models, especially for those in which more than one host is involved in the parasite life cycle. Thus, future work needs to address the development of welldefined experimental host-parasite models. The use of model host species like zebra fish (Danio rerio), for which many methodological tools are available, will help to speed up the research. The characterisation of parasite genotypes used for the experimental infections is also of concern, since the existence of the different genotypes with different pathogenic profiles may complicate the understanding of the disease outcome and the immune response. Another limitation continues to be the lack of in vitro cultures for many parasites, as they pose more difficulties than other pathogens (Ahmed, 2014) . The development of fish intestinal cell lines for the in vitro study of the interaction with the parasites would be also of great importance.
In this review we have shown the intricate relationship of the different immune factors that interplay in the fight against intestinal microparasites. The relevance of the local immune response has been demonstrated by immunohistochemistry and transcriptomic analyses for few fish-parasite models. The balance between inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines and antioxidant agents seems to be critical for the disease outcome. However, the role of many cells types is still unknown (e.g. dendritic cells, antigen sampling cells, enteroendocrine cells, rodlet cells, IECs, etc.). Specific tools for the identification of the different cells and their receptors are urgently needed to advance in this particular area.
The availability and extensive application of rapid nextgeneration and inexpensive sequencing technologies offers a practical platform for the rapid sequencing, annotation, and largescale data mining of genomic datasets. The 50 Helminth Genomes Initiative by the Sanger Institute, is an excellent example of its application in parasites of medical and veterinary concern. These techniques are starting to deliver promising results in fish hosts (Dios et al., 2008) and are just starting to be applied on fish parasites (Campbell et al., 2013) . Such technologies assist our understanding of parasite invasion, development, metabolism, immune evasion, and co-evolution with the host, and genome mining offers a new starting point for parasitology research and also provide guidance on strategies for the prevention and control of parasitic diseases. A promising future ahead is envisaged for the search of new drug targets or vaccine candidates using these genomes and transcriptomes. At the same time, comparing parasite genomes will yield evolutionary insights and will help to understand the genomic basis for the differences in the biology of parasites and the diseases they cause.
Proteomics and metabolomics are also promising molecular tools in the advancement in our knowledge of fish-parasite models. The identification of molecules by which the parasite and the host react during the infection is crucial for understanding the underlying pathogenic mechanisms. Hence, proteomics is playing a major role by defining the elements that change across the parasite life cycle in association with the host transformation and response. Proteomics has already identified post-translational modifications in the parasite and the host, and has contributed to the investigation of immunogens for potential vaccine candidates promising targets for therapy, diagnosis or prevention of malaria and schistosomiasis (Bautista et al., 2014; Gadelha et al., 2015; Mutapi, 2012) .
Finally, the changes induced by the intestinal parasites in the amount and composition of mucus secretions, IECs and other cellular actors may also affect intestinal microbiota. Changes in the balance between commensal and pathogenic bacteria could result in a higher incidence of bacterial infections in parasitized fish or even affecting the development of the parasite. This has already been demonstrated for an insect-parasite model: a Trypanosoma cruzi clone changes the microbiota population in the digestive tract by modulating the host immune responses and this contributes to parasite development in the gut of Rhodnius prolixus (Castro et al., 2012) . Also, human intestinal apicomplexan parasites have a remodelling effect on the gut microbiota profile (Wilhelm and Yarovinsky, 2014) . Although rapid advances in our understanding of host-intestinal bacteria interactions have been achieved in fish (Abid et al., 2013; Burr et al., 2005) , the impact of intestinal microparasites on this relationship remains largely unexplored and future works should address this gap.
